Genova Railing
G

enova railing is very

Giving you a lifetime
of enjoyment and beauty!

similar to the Potenza rail,
but was designed for a
plainer, more Victorian look.
It has the same strength as
the Potenza, but with a
plainer top rail design.
• Available in
30’’, 36’’, 42’’ heights
• Level or stair railing
• 5 different baluster options
2 x 3 ⁄2
Genova Top Rail
1

2 x 31⁄2
Genova Bottom Rail

Post Cap and Porch Post Options

Designer Railing
B

Post Cap Options

Porch Posts

y combining Westbury

aluminum railing and vinyl
posts or vice versa, you come
up with a designer rail. The
Westbury aluminum rail is
available in 12 different
dark or lighter colors, and
the vinyl in 3 different colors.
Mix and match and come
up with a unique look of
your dreams!
Want an all-aluminum railing
system? Ask for a Westbury
aluminum brochure.

Your dealer is:

Vinyl Post & Railing

Potenza Railing

GreenWay
Vinyl Railing

Where beauty meets strength

• Made in the USA
• Lifetime warranty
• Aluminum reinforced top and bottom rails

Your home is a retreat,

• Standard packaged sections or custom
lengths available

a place to relax and enjoy your

• Gates available to match all railing styles

family and friends. That’s why

• 3 color choices, 2 top rail styles,
and 5 baluster options

to come up with a vinyl railing

Vinyl Colors

system that will give you a

home to a railing that looks as
good as the day it was installed!

in the top and bottom
Baluster Options

rails, Potenza railing is
the railing you can feel

White

with no maintenance other than
an occasional cleaning. Welcome

T-shaped top rail and a

Clay

Tan

comfortable with, to
keep your loved ones

Aluminum Baluster Colors
Satin
Black

Ninety
Bronze

safe, while adding

White

lasting value and
beauty to your home.
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lifetime of enjoyment and beauty

omposed of stylish

beefy aluminum channel
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we at GreenWay worked hard
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31⁄2 x 31⁄2 Potenza Top Rail

2 x 31⁄2 Potenza Bottom Rail

